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32 menu items priced under $4 every day.
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WACO: 5201 W. Waco Dr. {across from Home Depot) 

919 S. Sixth St. (across from Saylor)
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international awareness.
“We are aJJ Americans, no matter where we 

originate from, and we are all together in this," 
Click said. “This march is for world peace. 
That may be idealistic, but we want to show 
that this campus is united.”

International Student Association President 
Archana Ramaswamy and Student Body 
President Schuyler Houser will address the 
crowd, and students will march in a circular 
route around the campus that begins and ends 
at the Academic Plaza. A moment of silence 
will follow the march.

“A&M is known for Aggies and the way we 
stick together,” said Ramaswamy, a senior 
accounting major. “We are united, and we come 
together regardless of the culture, to hold hands 
in this moment of sadness.”

Yesterday, Houser told a group of students 
gathered in the MSC Flagroom that all Aggies 
are in mourning.

“This is undoubtedly the most tragic event 
on American soil of our generation.” Houser 
said. “In our darkest times, however, we find 
the best in our American people, and in fact, 
the best in people all around the world. There 
are students at Texas A&M University from all 
50 states and 54 countries. We are all Aggies."

The Peace March is a time for students to 
show their public support for one another and 
to grieve for the estimated 10,000 people who 
died in the terrorist attacks, Houser said.

The terrorists to blame for Tuesday’s attacks 
are, in all likelihood, not affiliated with this 
campus, she said.

Texa."There are people m our University mi 
nity that are very afraid right now of blaiw 
retaliation,” she said to the crowd ir 
Flagroom. "Reach out to them. WeareAg ' HOUSTON-. 
We pull together in difficult times.” Continental A ■ 
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Dave Matthews Band’s Greatest Videos Now on DVD!

DAVE THE 
MAHHEWS VIDEOS 

BAND199H-BO01
nq ic.ni

I gj
Available for the first time, all 12 of the band’s videos, featuring their greatest hits 
with the superior audio and visual quality that only DVD can offer.
INCLUDING: CRASH INTO ME I CRUSH I I DID IT 1 THE SPACE BETWEEN
DVD features include: Behind-The-Scenes Directors' Commentary on the 
making of each video-, song lyrics; PCM Stereo and 5.1 Surround Sound.

ALSO AVAILABLE: EVERYDAY The multi-platinum album featur
ing / Did It and The Space Between.

ON SALE TODAY AT

: ■ A •
BORDERS

www.borders.com
www.davematthewsband.com

The RCA Records Label ts a anil ol BMC Entertainment TmMs) ® Registered • Marcals) Regatradals) ^ <9 General Electric Co USA * BMG logo is a trademark ot BMG Music ♦ © 
?00l BMG Entertainment. Dave Matthews Band© and DMB® are registered trademarks ot mima kucjs Inc,
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how vulnerable the mansion can 
be. It was reopened Wednesday 
for regular tours and some 400 
people streamed through, 
receiving small American flags 
as they left.

The Bush administration was 
eager to explain Wednesday, in 
considerable detail, why Bush 
did not return immediately to 
Washington and take clear 
charge after the terrorists who 
struck at New York’s World 
Trade Center turned to the 
nation’s capital.

Throughout Tuesday, images 
of the Pentagon in flames — 
smashed by a hijacked airliner 
— and White House aides flee
ing across Pennsylvania Avenue 
provided a sharp contrast with 
pictures of Bush heading for an 
underground bunker hundreds 
of miles away.

Fleischer said national secu
rity officials learned that both 
the White House and Air Force 
One were targets just as Bush’s 
Boeing 747 lifted off Tuesday 
morning in Sarasota, Fla., where 
the president was to make an

education speech. He already 
had announced on national tele
vision that he was hastening 
back to Washington. That plan 
was scrambled in mid-flight, 
and all who were aboard Air 
Force One — for a destination 
then unknown — were ordered 
to turn off their cell phones lest 
signals from the phones give 
away the plane’s location.

At that time, there still were 
reports of unidentified planes in 
the air despite a Federal 
Aviation Administration order 
instructing all planes in U.S. air
space to land at the nearest air; 
port, Fleischer said.

Back in Washington the 
White House had been evacuat
ed and Secret Service snipers 
with automatic rifles sealed off a 
two-block perimeter. Vice 
President Dick Cheney 
remained inside the complex 
and was shuttled among several 
“secure locations,’’ including 
the Situation Room in the base
ment of the West Wing, where 
he and National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice were 
in touch with Bush by telephone 
and videoconference.
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Mays College of Business Fall Career Fair
Sept. 25-27

Host Sign-Up
Get there early to sign up for the company you want!

Sunday, Sept. 16th 
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Outside the Business Student Council office
Career Fair website: http://zvehner.tatnu.edu/bsc
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